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Women 100 Meter Dash
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   799 Jenkins, Keyanna       Western Oregon         12.13      12.33   0.4   10  
  2   725 Dunn, Emily            Southern Oregon        12.28      12.39   0.4    8  
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   799 Jenkins, Keyanna       Western Oregon         25.29      25.52  +0.0   10  
  2   725 Dunn, Emily            Southern Oregon        25.41      25.60  +0.0    8  
  3   617 Grizzard, Brittany     Concordia              25.42      26.20  +0.0    6  
  4   672 Honan, Mollie          George Fox             28.30      27.23  +0.0    5  
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1  1030 Hanson, Mariah         Willamette             57.00      57.49    10  
  2   666 Beach, Jessica         George Fox             59.40      59.88     8  
  3  1001 Nash, Natalie          Western Oregon                  1:01.32     6  
 
Women 800 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   798 Howell, Sarah          Western Oregon       2:14.46    2:13.06    10  
  2   693 McHattie, Carla        Lewis & Clark        2:14.12    2:14.56     8  
  3   670 Giffey-Brohaugh, R     George Fox           2:14.16    2:14.84     6  
  4   648 Janssen, Kyle          Eastern Oregon       2:17.09    2:19.87     5  
  5   601 Ball, Katie            Albertson            2:18.00    2:20.91     4  
  6   664 Adams, Bethany         George Fox           2:23.00    2:26.17     3  
  7   643 Bosch, Marcella        Eastern Oregon       2:18.59    2:26.48     2  
  8  1002 Peterson, Jen          Western Oregon       2:23.16    2:26.81     1  
  9   668 Bladorn, Kelly         George Fox           2:20.61    2:27.34  
 10   770 Wheeler, Kristin       UO Running Club      2:24.00    2:29.86  
 --   607 Thompson, Liz          Bruin TC             2:18.00        DNF  
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   797 Harper, Jessica        Western Oregon       4:41.63    4:42.90    10  
  2  1026 Coffman, Maddie        Willamette           4:45.00    4:43.29     8  
  3  1006 Upshaw, Stephanie      Western Oregon       4:46.62    4:48.71     6  
  4   660 Barker-McCurry, An     Eastside Track C     4:54.00    4:54.50     5  
  5   601 Ball, Katie            Albertson            4:50.00    5:00.22     4  
  6   708 Welsh, Lisa            Oregon State         5:10.00    5:06.41     3  
  7   676 Van Steenberghe, M     George Fox           5:19.58    5:19.40     2  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   728 Sanchez, Ixel          Southern Oregon     18:29.71   18:20.56    10  
  2   709 Bricco, Amy            Oregon Tech         18:38.50   19:48.29     8  
  3   717 Tateishi, Caitlyn      Pacific                        20:03.69     6  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   793 Callan, Nini           Western Oregon                    15.28   0.6   10  
  2   714 Arroyo, Cassie         Pacific                15.01      15.31   0.6    8  
  3   784 Kinney, Erin           Warner Pacific         15.24      15.33   0.6    6  
  4   792 Barker, Sarah          Western Oregon         15.85      17.00   0.6    5  
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1  1037 Smith, Jordyn          Willamette           1:02.70    1:03.07   1   10  
  2  1031 Kassebaum, Roseann     Willamette           1:02.70    1:03.09   1    8  
  3  1005 Rummell, Jennie        Western Oregon       1:03.02    1:04.35   1    6  
  4   694 Bernard, Riley         Linfield             1:03.84    1:04.36   1    5  
  5   792 Barker, Sarah          Western Oregon       1:03.53    1:04.59   1    4  
  6  1032 May, Andrea            Willamette           1:03.90    1:05.55   1    3  
  7   602 Saunders, Jayne        Albertson            1:04.50    1:07.34   1    2  
  8   723 Confer, Megan          Southern Oregon      1:06.06    1:07.95   2    1  
  9   644 Dahlin, Shauna         Eastern Oregon       1:10.19    1:11.64   2 
 10  1001 Nash, Natalie          Western Oregon       1:05.73    1:11.70   2 
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   710 Czerny, Megan          Oregon Tech         11:57.00   12:01.22    10  
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Concordia University  'A'                           48.99      49.53    10  
     1) 615 Banful, Theresah            2) 617 Grizzard, Brittany         
     3) 619 Oniah, Joyce                4) 616 Gallaher, Jessie           
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Willamette University  'A'                        3:55.00    3:52.52    10  
     1) 1032 May, Andrea                2) 1037 Smith, Jordyn             
     3) 1031 Kassebaum, Roseann         4) 1030 Hanson, Mariah            
  2 Southern Oregon University  'A'                   4:00.13    3:58.07     8  
     1) 725 Dunn, Emily                 2) 727 Hinze, Rachel              
     3) 724 Davis, Suni                 4) 723 Confer, Megan              
  3 Linfield College  'A'                             4:02.32    4:01.10     6  
     1) 694 Bernard, Riley              2) 699 Newell, Kelsey             
     3) 700 Sibley, Laura               4) 697 Franklin, Kate             
  4 Eastern Oregon University  'A'                    4:03.67    4:05.28     5  
     1) 649 Morrison, Abby              2) 646 Harmon, Chelsee            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   621 Schmid, Erika          Concordia              1.68m      1.65m    5-05.00   10  
  2  1035 Pledger, Alanna        Willamette             1.70m     J1.65m    5-05.00    8  
  3   644 Dahlin, Shauna         Eastern Oregon         1.62m      1.55m    5-01.00    5.5
  3  1003 Postlewait, Jacque     Western Oregon         1.64m      1.55m    5-01.00    5.5
  5   665 Alaimo, Katie          George Fox             1.51m      1.50m    4-11.00    4  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   667 Black, Victoria        George Fox             3.05m   10-08.00      3.25m   10  
  2   698 Huddleston, Juli       Linfield               3.20m   10-00.00      3.04m    8  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1034 Patterson, Lindsey     Willamette             5.76m      5.36m   0.5  17-07.00   10  
  2   619 Oniah, Joyce           Concordia              5.39m      5.12m   NWI  16-09.75    8  
  3  1003 Postlewait, Jacque     Western Oregon         5.36m      5.07m   0.5  16-07.75    6  
  4   715 Barker, Brooke         Pacific                4.72m      5.03m   2.1  16-06.00    5  
  5   671 Hodgin, Emily          George Fox             4.74m      4.51m   0.6  14-09.75    4  
  6  1036 Smith, Brooke          Willamette             4.87m      4.40m   0.2  14-05.25    3  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1004 Rosenberg, Sarajan     Western Oregon        11.42m     11.24m   2.0  36-10.50   10  
  2   606 Cantrall, Kelsey       Bruin TC              11.00m     10.88m   0.5  35-08.50    8  
  3   673 Kolb, Whitney          George Fox            10.59m     10.39m   1.3  34-01.25    6  
  4   671 Hodgin, Emily          George Fox            10.21m     10.33m   1.1  33-10.75    5  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   696 Claypool, Joni         Linfield              14.14m     14.05m   46-01.25   10  
  2   695 Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield              13.42m     12.76m   41-10.50    8  
  3   800 Lynch, Chevonna        Western Oregon        12.94m     12.73m   41-09.25    6  
  4   618 Hess, Annie            Concordia             12.97m     12.54m   41-01.75    5  
  5  1007 VanderVelden, Alic     Western Oregon        12.42m     12.02m   39-05.25    4  
  6   620 Rice, Katie            Concordia             12.26m     11.86m   38-11.00    3  
  7   785 Whitemarsh, Ann-Er     Warner Pacific        13.15m     11.60m   38-00.75    2  
  8  1033 Mollet, Ashley         Willamette            11.73m     10.80m   35-05.25    1  
  9  1029 Farrer, Brittany       Willamette            11.58m     10.63m   34-10.50 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   618 Hess, Annie            Concordia             47.77m     44.89m     147-03   10  
  2   695 Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield              45.30m     43.64m     143-02    8  
  3   645 Gilikson, Erin         Eastern Oregon        40.41m     41.82m     137-02    6  
  4   722 Cochran, Breanne       Southern Oregon       42.15m     41.17m     135-01    5  
  5   696 Claypool, Joni         Linfield              40.46m     39.42m     129-04    4  
  6  1028 Fahey, Melinda         Willamette            40.13m     38.87m     127-06    3  
  7   620 Rice, Katie            Concordia             34.95m     38.56m     126-06    2  
  8   650 Wheelhouse, Chelse     Eastern Oregon        36.52m     36.33m     119-02    1  
  9   642 Biechler, Sara         Eastern Oregon        35.22m     34.20m     112-02 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   669 Blankenship, Linds     George Fox            52.54m     49.99m     164-00   10  
  2   794 Freed, Sabrina         Western Oregon        46.82m     47.95m     157-04    8  
  3   695 Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield              45.85m     45.63m     149-08    6  
  4   650 Wheelhouse, Chelse     Eastern Oregon        49.47m     45.40m     148-11    5  
  5   642 Biechler, Sara         Eastern Oregon        43.20m     43.67m     143-03    4  
  6   647 Harshberger, Trish     Eastern Oregon        42.21m     41.89m     137-05    3  
  7  1028 Fahey, Melinda         Willamette            42.67m     40.07m     131-05    2  
  8  1025 Burger, Emilie         Willamette            34.13m     37.16m     121-11    1  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   622 Sexton, Lauren         Concordia             47.21m     49.08m     161-00   10  
  2   713 Arnall, Dee Dee        Pacific               46.61m     42.51m     139-06    8  
  3   715 Barker, Brooke         Pacific               46.90m     42.25m     138-07    6  
  4   692 Gilbride, Roxanne      Lewis & Clark         39.82m     39.99m     131-02    5  
  5   796 Glavin, Chelsea        Western Oregon        40.61m     39.56m     129-09    4  
  6  1027 Dentzel, Sophia        Willamette            44.80m     39.32m     129-00    3  
  7   645 Gilikson, Erin         Eastern Oregon        36.60m     35.89m     117-09    2  
  8   793 Callan, Nini           Western Oregon        41.97m     35.29m     115-09    1  
  9  1036 Smith, Brooke          Willamette            32.00m     29.57m      97-00 
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   630 Lay, Michael           Concordia              10.88      11.02   NWI   10  
  2   746 May, Tyler             Team XO                10.92      11.36   NWI    8  
  3  1014 Gitts, Derek           Western Oregon         11.24      11.39   NWI    6  
  4  1018 Jirges, Matt           Western Oregon         11.09      11.43   NWI    5  
  5   658 Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon         11.44      11.56   NWI    4  
  6  1011 Clarkson, Lee          Western Oregon         11.60      11.58   NWI    3  
  7  1020 Kirchner, Brenden      Western Oregon         11.64      11.69   NWI    2  
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   630 Lay, Michael           Concordia              21.94      22.16   NWI   10  
  2   745 Krempley, Ross         Team XO                21.95      22.88   NWI    8  
  3  1014 Gitts, Derek           Western Oregon         22.86      23.29   NWI    6  
  4  1020 Kirchner, Brenden      Western Oregon         23.44      23.49   NWI    5  
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   704 Strum, Matt            Linfield               49.09      49.21    10  
  2   657 Lane, Matt             Eastern Oregon         48.15      49.38     8  
  3   679 Blizzard, Garrett      George Fox             49.00      50.18     6  
  4   623 Anderson, Rick         Concordia              50.35      51.14     5  
  5   626 Doughty, Adrian        Concordia              51.42      52.36     4  
 
Men 800 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   736 Palmer, Trevor         Southern Oregon      1:51.41    1:51.89    10  
  2   745 Krempley, Ross         Team XO              1:49.73    1:52.63     8  
  3  1024 Howell, Brandon        Whitworth            1:51.93    1:52.91     6  
  4   631 Romero-Clark, Mart     Concordia            1:54.02    1:53.63     5  
  5   691 Fulton, Leland         Lane CC              1:54.85    1:55.70     4  
  6   788 Lockard, Curt          Warner Pacific       1:55.69    1:55.77     3  
  7   743 Floeck, Travis         Team XO              1:52.82    1:56.23     2  
  8   678 Bates, Brad            George Fox           1:53.52    1:56.55     1  
  9  1023 Vrendenburg, Josh      Western Oregon       1:56.67    1:58.62  
 10   748 Ullman, Kevin          Team XO              1:51.43    1:59.39  
 11  1008 Beaty, Dallas          Western Oregon       2:02.12    1:59.85  
 12   651 Aguirre, John          Eastern Oregon       1:58.79    2:00.26  
 13  1041 Decherd, Ben           Willamette           1:52.00    2:01.63  
 14   682 Haldorson, Adam        George Fox           2:04.00    2:01.72  
 14   773 Nichols, Ryan          UO Running Club      1:57.00    2:01.72  
 16  1022 Samuel, Cole           Western Oregon       2:02.83    2:05.98  
 17   639 Reese, Nate            Corvallis Runnin     2:06.00    2:11.23  
 18   781 Tkebuchava, Daniel     UO Running Club      2:09.00    2:12.43  
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   605 Hopper, Tyler          Albertson            3:54.00    3:53.45    10  
  2   739 Viviani, Will          Team Eugene          3:51.95    3:53.79     8  
  3   738 Laurie, Steve          Team Eugene          3:52.00    3:55.49     6  
  4  1050 Vieyra, Julio          Willamette           3:56.00    3:56.18     5  
  5   718 Peters, Kellen         Pacific              3:57.09    3:56.38     4  
  6  1012 Crawford, Nick         Western Oregon       3:54.45    3:57.26     3  
  7   732 Kreuz, Cameron         Southern Oregon      3:58.36    3:57.37     2  
  8   790 Stupnitskiy, Anton     Warner Pacific       3:59.65    3:58.64     1  
  9  1038 Batch, Ian             Willamette           4:00.00    3:58.65  
 10  1042 Dorr, David            Willamette           4:00.00    4:03.92  
 11   778 Strandberg, Eddie      UO Running Club      4:15.00    4:06.99  
 12  1048 Nebert, Lucas          Willamette           4:00.00    4:07.98  
 13  1046 Knutson-Lombardo,      Willamette           4:00.00    4:08.28  
 14  1045 Jimenez, Alex          Willamette           4:00.00    4:09.72  
 15  1023 Vrendenburg, Josh      Western Oregon                  4:10.86  
 16   774 Paquet, Matt           UO Running Club      4:10.00    4:11.41  
 17   681 Cobb, Bryan            George Fox           4:03.93    4:13.42  
 18  1040 Clough, Josh           Willamette           4:00.00    4:13.93  
 19   772 Moore, Dustin          UO Running Club      4:05.00    4:18.54  
 20   780 Terzenbach, John       UO Running Club      4:18.00    4:20.68  
 21   750 MacLean, Craig         U-Clackamas CC       4:13.00    4:22.15  
 22   753 Peterman, Matt         U-Clackamas CC       4:20.00    4:29.61  
 23  1053 bernot, adam           Western Oregon                  4:32.77  
 24   781 Tkebuchava, Daniel     UO Running Club      4:26.00    4:41.41  
 25   754 Stevens, James         U-Clackamas CC       4:45.00    4:54.69  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   663 King, Bobby            Foot Traffic        14:49.89   14:40.84    10  
  2   661 McCurry, Patrick       Eastside Track C    14:24.00   14:47.00     8  
  3   624 Badley, Tim            Concordia           14:57.56   14:47.35     6  
  4   764 McGladrey, Alex        Unattached          15:39.00   14:55.72     5  
  5   603 Chlebeck, Jesse        Albertson           15:00.00   14:56.40     4  
  6   604 Haas, Jacob            Albertson           15:00.00   15:08.30     3  
  7   635 Valdez, Daniel         Concordia           15:32.00   15:27.56     2  
  8   638 Cowger, Colin          Corvallis Runnin    17:12.00   16:24.45     1  
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1  1043 Garrelts, Brennan      Willamette             14.90      15.13   0.3  1   10  
  2  1011 Clarkson, Lee          Western Oregon         15.36      15.25   0.3  1    8  
  3   683 Harris, Seth           George Fox             15.23      15.74   0.3  1    6  
  4   752 Ohmes, Lucas           U-Clackamas CC         15.50      15.88   0.3  1    5  
  5   787 Aguilar, Ernie         Warner Pacific         16.80      16.97   0.4  2    4  
  6   786 Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific         16.30      17.07   0.3  1    3  
  7   687 Priester, Josh         George Fox             17.08      17.10   0.4  2    2  
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   751 Miller, Adam           U-Clackamas CC         54.38      54.22    10  
  2   789 Penman, Todd           Warner Pacific         55.31      55.95     8  
  3   787 Aguilar, Ernie         Warner Pacific         59.62      55.95     6  
 
Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   740 Walker, Jason          Team Eugene          8:58.62    9:11.72    10  
  2   689 DeShazo, Matt          Humboldt State       9:20.56    9:24.55     8  
  3   735 Olsen, Jeff            Southern Oregon      9:34.15    9:29.62     6  
  4   686 Moe, Jake              George Fox           9:28.28    9:42.24     5  
  5  1044 Harris, Travis         Willamette           9:31.00    9:43.65     4  
  6  1019 Karr, Nik              Western Oregon       9:53.00   10:24.01     3  
 --   730 Jeffers, Kevin         Southern Oregon      9:19.24        DNF  
 --   777 Spinney, Nate          UO Running Club     10:55.00        DNF  
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Concordia University  'A'                         3:21.10    3:20.69    10  
     1) 626 Doughty, Adrian             2) 623 Anderson, Rick             
     3) 629 Hamblen, Jordan             4) 631 Romero-Clark, Martin       
  2 Eastern Oregon University  'A'                    3:21.35    3:22.58     8  
     1) 652 Bauer, Keyth                2) 653 Browne, Ryan               
     3) 651 Aguirre, John               4) 657 Lane, Matt                 
  3 Warner Pacific College  'A'                       3:25.07    3:26.06     6  
     1) 790 Stupnitskiy, Anton          2) 786 Adams, Roy                 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   741 Boness, Jason          Team XO                2.26m      2.15m    7-00.50   10  
  2   744 Johnson, Kyley         Team XO                2.19m      2.10m    6-10.75    8  
  3   765 O'Connell, A.J.        Unattached             1.98m      1.90m    6-02.75    6  
  4   707 Ojala, Kai             On Eagles Wings        2.01m     J1.90m    6-02.75    5  
  5   763 Jensen, Jack           Unattached             1.97m     J1.90m    6-02.75    4  
  6   786 Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific         1.93m      1.75m    5-08.75    3  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   685 Laloli, Travis         George Fox             4.30m   13-06.00      4.11m   10  
  2   687 Priester, Josh         George Fox             4.27m   13-00.00      3.96m    8  
 --   688 Udell, Zeb             George Fox             4.88m         NH            




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1009 Buckmier, Jason        Western Oregon         6.92m      6.71m   0.2  22-00.25   10  
  2  1015 Herrington, Blake      Western Oregon         6.48m      6.47m   1.1  21-02.75    8  
  3   761 Greif, Andrew          Unattached             6.52m      6.35m   0.5  20-10.00    6  
  4   608 Beatty, Doug           Bruin TC               6.33m      6.34m   1.6  20-09.75    5  
  5   746 May, Tyler             Team XO                6.70m      6.20m   1.6  20-04.25    4  
  6   658 Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon         6.19m      5.72m   1.0  18-09.25    3  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1015 Herrington, Blake      Western Oregon        13.44m     13.96m   1.7  45-09.75   10  
  2   655 Fry, Peter             Eastern Oregon        13.94m     13.51m   2.0  44-04.00    8  
  3  1051 Woodland, Jonathan     Willamette            13.66m     13.06m   1.8  42-10.25    6  
  4   608 Beatty, Doug           Bruin TC              12.88m     12.78m   1.4  41-11.25    5  
  5   721 Lariza, Mike           Pmtc                  13.60m     12.61m   2.1  41-04.50    4  




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   759 Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached            15.25m     14.82m   48-07.50   10  
  2   625 Carl, Leon             Concordia             14.90m     14.77m   48-05.50    8  
  3   659 Wheelhouse, Mitch      Eastern Oregon        14.65m     14.29m   46-10.75    6  
  4   703 Miles, Chris           Linfield              14.62m     13.84m   45-05.00    5  
  5  1047 Monroe, Jacob          Willamette            13.69m    J13.84m   45-05.00    4  
  6   627 Furgason, Derek        Concordia             14.19m     13.06m   42-10.25    3  
  7   609 Malcolm, David         Bruin TC              13.72m     12.73m   41-09.25    2  
  8   701 Gleason, Derrick       Linfield                         12.42m   40-09.00    1  
  9   756 Gleason, Kirby         U-Warner Pacific       9.34m      9.39m   30-09.75 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   755 Olson, Travis          U-Linfield Colle      47.16m     45.00m     147-08   10  
  2   654 Cooper, Adam           Eastern Oregon        46.38m     44.31m     145-04    8  
  3   659 Wheelhouse, Mitch      Eastern Oregon        42.46m     44.28m     145-03    6  
  4   625 Carl, Leon             Concordia             44.88m     43.93m     144-01    5  
  5  1021 Marin, Anthony         Western Oregon        45.52m     43.91m     144-01    4  
  6   712 Morrical, Nate         Oregon Tech           46.20m     43.30m     142-01    3  
  7   627 Furgason, Derek        Concordia             43.94m     42.28m     138-08    2  
  8   703 Miles, Chris           Linfield              42.84m     42.01m     137-10    1  
  9   759 Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached            45.16m     38.87m     127-06 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   759 Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached            57.53m     56.13m     184-02   10  
  2  1021 Marin, Anthony         Western Oregon        55.23m     53.87m     176-09    8  
  3   633 Schultz, Greg          Concordia             54.55m     52.88m     173-06    6  
  4   654 Cooper, Adam           Eastern Oregon        54.71m     52.08m     170-10    5  
  5   703 Miles, Chris           Linfield              48.03m     47.16m     154-09    4  
  6  1016 Holloway, Josh         Western Oregon        45.39m     46.67m     153-01    3  
  7  1052 Barrett, Robert        Western Oregon                   44.90m     147-04    2  
  8  1047 Monroe, Jacob          Willamette            42.67m     40.01m     131-03    1  
  9   636 Wright, Michael        Concordia             38.53m     37.65m     123-06 
 10   701 Gleason, Derrick       Linfield              40.24m     36.86m     120-11 




    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   628 Halley, Scott          Concordia             69.16m     65.00m     213-03   10  
  2   757 Swim, Corey            un-warner pacifi      64.21m     59.42m     194-11    8  
  3   684 Krebs, Joel            George Fox            58.00m     58.71m     192-07    6  
  4   656 Harriman, Michael      Eastern Oregon        58.08m     58.67m     192-06    5  
  5   632 Roshau, Paul           Concordia             60.90m     57.28m     187-11    4  
  6   702 Haberly, Gabe          Linfield              55.36m     53.32m     174-11    3  
  7  1049 Piros, Grant           Willamette            56.38m     51.00m     167-04    2  
  8   746 May, Tyler             Team XO               54.86m     50.12m     164-05    1  
  9   752 Ohmes, Lucas           U-Clackamas CC        53.41m     46.08m     151-02 
 
                    Women - Team Rankings - 19 Events Scored
===============================================================================
    1) Western Oregon University  122.50     2) Willamette University      80   
    3) George Fox University       69        4) Concordia University       64   
    5) Linfield College            55        6) Southern Oregon Universit  40   
    7) Eastern Oregon University   38.50     8) Pacific University         33   
    9) OIT                         18       10) Lewis & Clark College      13   
   11) Albertson College of Idaho  10       12) Warner Pacific College      8   
   12) Bruin Track Club             8       14) Eastside Track Club         5   
   15) Oregon State Univ. Track C   3                                           
 
                    Men - Team Rankings - 18 Events Scored
===============================================================================
    1) Concordia University        90        2) Western Oregon University  86   
    3) Eastern Oregon University   64        4) Team XO                    49   
    5) George Fox University       44        6) Warner Pacific College     36   
    7) Willamette University       34        8) Linfield College           24   
    8) Team Eugene                 24       10) Southern Oregon Universit  18   
   11) Albertson College of Idaho  17       12) U-Clackamas CC             15   
   13) Bruin Track Club            12       14) U-Linfield College         10   
   14) Foot Traffic                10       16) un-warner pacific           8   
   16) Humboldt State University    8       16) Eastside Track Club         8   
   19) Whitworth College            6       20) On Eagles Wings             5   
   21) PMTC                         4       21) Lane Community College      4   
   21) Pacific University           4       24) OIT                         3   
   25) Corvallis Running Project    1                                           
                                       Hy-Tek's Meet Manager 5/12/2006 10:00 PM
                     Western Oregon University - 5/12/2006                     
                               Last Chance Meet                                
                                 Monmouth, OR                                  
                                    Results                                    
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   799 Jenkins, Keyanna       Western Oregon         12.13      12.33   0.4   10  
  2   725 Dunn, Emily            Southern Oregon        12.28      12.39   0.4    8  
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   799 Jenkins, Keyanna       Western Oregon         25.29      25.52  +0.0   10  
  2   725 Dunn, Emily            Southern Oregon        25.41      25.60  +0.0    8  
  3   617 Grizzard, Brittany     Concordia              25.42      26.20  +0.0    6  
  4   672 Honan, Mollie          George Fox             28.30      27.23  +0.0    5  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1  1030 Hanson, Mariah         Willamette             57.00      57.49    10  
  2   666 Beach, Jessica         George Fox             59.40      59.88     8  
  3  1001 Nash, Natalie          Western Oregon                  1:01.32     6  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   798 Howell, Sarah          Western Oregon       2:14.46    2:13.06    10  
  2   693 McHattie, Carla        Lewis & Clark        2:14.12    2:14.56     8  
  3   670 Giffey-Brohaugh, R     George Fox           2:14.16    2:14.84     6  
  4   648 Janssen, Kyle          Eastern Oregon       2:17.09    2:19.87     5  
  5   601 Ball, Katie            Albertson            2:18.00    2:20.91     4  
  6   664 Adams, Bethany         George Fox           2:23.00    2:26.17     3  
  7   643 Bosch, Marcella        Eastern Oregon       2:18.59    2:26.48     2  
  8  1002 Peterson, Jen          Western Oregon       2:23.16    2:26.81     1  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   797 Harper, Jessica        Western Oregon       4:41.63    4:42.90    10  
  2  1026 Coffman, Maddie        Willamette           4:45.00    4:43.29     8  
  3  1006 Upshaw, Stephanie      Western Oregon       4:46.62    4:48.71     6  
  4   660 Barker-McCurry, An     Eastside Track C     4:54.00    4:54.50     5  
  5   601 Ball, Katie            Albertson            4:50.00    5:00.22     4  
  6   708 Welsh, Lisa            Oregon State         5:10.00    5:06.41     3  
  7   676 Van Steenberghe, M     George Fox           5:19.58    5:19.40     2  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   728 Sanchez, Ixel          Southern Oregon     18:29.71   18:20.56    10  
  2   709 Bricco, Amy            Oregon Tech         18:38.50   19:48.29     8  
  3   717 Tateishi, Caitlyn      Pacific                        20:03.69     6  
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   793 Callan, Nini           Western Oregon                    15.28   0.6   10  
  2   714 Arroyo, Cassie         Pacific                15.01      15.31   0.6    8  
  3   784 Kinney, Erin           Warner Pacific         15.24      15.33   0.6    6  
  4   792 Barker, Sarah          Western Oregon         15.85      17.00   0.6    5  
===================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  H# Points
===================================================================================
  1  1037 Smith, Jordyn          Willamette           1:02.70    1:03.07   1   10  
  2  1031 Kassebaum, Roseann     Willamette           1:02.70    1:03.09   1    8  
  3  1005 Rummell, Jennie        Western Oregon       1:03.02    1:04.35   1    6  
  4   694 Bernard, Riley         Linfield             1:03.84    1:04.36   1    5  
  5   792 Barker, Sarah          Western Oregon       1:03.53    1:04.59   1    4  
  6  1032 May, Andrea            Willamette           1:03.90    1:05.55   1    3  
  7   602 Saunders, Jayne        Albertson            1:04.50    1:07.34   1    2  
  8   723 Confer, Megan          Southern Oregon      1:06.06    1:07.95   2    1  
  9   644 Dahlin, Shauna         Eastern Oregon       1:10.19    1:11.64   2 
 10  1001 Nash, Natalie          Western Oregon       1:05.73    1:11.70   2 
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   710 Czerny, Megan          Oregon Tech         11:57.00   12:01.22    10  
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Concordia University  'A'                           48.99      49.53    10  
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Willamette University  'A'                        3:55.00    3:52.52    10  
  2 Southern Oregon University  'A'                   4:00.13    3:58.07     8  
  3 Linfield College  'A'                             4:02.32    4:01.10     6  
  4 Eastern Oregon University  'A'                    4:03.67    4:05.28     5  
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   621 Schmid, Erika          Concordia              1.68m      1.65m    5-05.00   10  
  2  1035 Pledger, Alanna        Willamette             1.70m     J1.65m    5-05.00    8  
  3   644 Dahlin, Shauna         Eastern Oregon         1.62m      1.55m    5-01.00    5.5
  3  1003 Postlewait, Jacque     Western Oregon         1.64m      1.55m    5-01.00    5.5
  5   665 Alaimo, Katie          George Fox             1.51m      1.50m    4-11.00    4  
 --   784 Kinney, Erin           Warner Pacific         1.65m         NH            
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   667 Black, Victoria        George Fox             3.05m   10-08.00      3.25m   10  
  2   698 Huddleston, Juli       Linfield               3.20m   10-00.00      3.04m    8  
 --   616 Gallaher, Jessie       Concordia              3.80m         NH            
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1034 Patterson, Lindsey     Willamette             5.76m      5.36m   0.5  17-07.00   10  
  2   619 Oniah, Joyce           Concordia              5.39m      5.12m   NWI  16-09.75    8  
  3  1003 Postlewait, Jacque     Western Oregon         5.36m      5.07m   0.5  16-07.75    6  
  4   715 Barker, Brooke         Pacific                4.72m      5.03m   2.1  16-06.00    5  
  5   671 Hodgin, Emily          George Fox             4.74m      4.51m   0.6  14-09.75    4  
  6  1036 Smith, Brooke          Willamette             4.87m      4.40m   0.2  14-05.25    3  
  7   675 Prickett, Jenny        George Fox             4.28m      3.87m   1.9  12-08.50    2  
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1004 Rosenberg, Sarajan     Western Oregon        11.42m     11.24m   2.0  36-10.50   10  
  2   606 Cantrall, Kelsey       Bruin TC              11.00m     10.88m   0.5  35-08.50    8  
  3   673 Kolb, Whitney          George Fox            10.59m     10.39m   1.3  34-01.25    6  
  4   671 Hodgin, Emily          George Fox            10.21m     10.33m   1.1  33-10.75    5  
  5   675 Prickett, Jenny        George Fox             8.51m      8.59m   2.8  28-02.25    4  
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   696 Claypool, Joni         Linfield              14.14m     14.05m   46-01.25   10  
  2   695 Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield              13.42m     12.76m   41-10.50    8  
  3   800 Lynch, Chevonna        Western Oregon        12.94m     12.73m   41-09.25    6  
  4   618 Hess, Annie            Concordia             12.97m     12.54m   41-01.75    5  
  5  1007 VanderVelden, Alic     Western Oregon        12.42m     12.02m   39-05.25    4  
  6   620 Rice, Katie            Concordia             12.26m     11.86m   38-11.00    3  
  7   785 Whitemarsh, Ann-Er     Warner Pacific        13.15m     11.60m   38-00.75    2  
  8  1033 Mollet, Ashley         Willamette            11.73m     10.80m   35-05.25    1  
  9  1029 Farrer, Brittany       Willamette            11.58m     10.63m   34-10.50 
 10   677 Woods, Cassandra       George Fox            10.35m      9.14m   30-00.00 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   618 Hess, Annie            Concordia             47.77m     44.89m     147-03   10  
  2   695 Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield              45.30m     43.64m     143-02    8  
  3   645 Gilikson, Erin         Eastern Oregon        40.41m     41.82m     137-02    6  
  4   722 Cochran, Breanne       Southern Oregon       42.15m     41.17m     135-01    5  
  5   696 Claypool, Joni         Linfield              40.46m     39.42m     129-04    4  
  6  1028 Fahey, Melinda         Willamette            40.13m     38.87m     127-06    3  
  7   620 Rice, Katie            Concordia             34.95m     38.56m     126-06    2  
  8   650 Wheelhouse, Chelse     Eastern Oregon        36.52m     36.33m     119-02    1  
  9   642 Biechler, Sara         Eastern Oregon        35.22m     34.20m     112-02 
 10   677 Woods, Cassandra       George Fox            33.52m     32.12m     105-04 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   669 Blankenship, Linds     George Fox            52.54m     49.99m     164-00   10  
  2   794 Freed, Sabrina         Western Oregon        46.82m     47.95m     157-04    8  
  3   695 Bielenberg, Daniel     Linfield              45.85m     45.63m     149-08    6  
  4   650 Wheelhouse, Chelse     Eastern Oregon        49.47m     45.40m     148-11    5  
  5   642 Biechler, Sara         Eastern Oregon        43.20m     43.67m     143-03    4  
  6   647 Harshberger, Trish     Eastern Oregon        42.21m     41.89m     137-05    3  
  7  1028 Fahey, Melinda         Willamette            42.67m     40.07m     131-05    2  
  8  1025 Burger, Emilie         Willamette            34.13m     37.16m     121-11    1  
  9  1029 Farrer, Brittany       Willamette            36.57m     35.86m     117-08 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   622 Sexton, Lauren         Concordia             47.21m     49.08m     161-00   10  
  2   713 Arnall, Dee Dee        Pacific               46.61m     42.51m     139-06    8  
  3   715 Barker, Brooke         Pacific               46.90m     42.25m     138-07    6  
  4   692 Gilbride, Roxanne      Lewis & Clark         39.82m     39.99m     131-02    5  
  5   796 Glavin, Chelsea        Western Oregon        40.61m     39.56m     129-09    4  
  6  1027 Dentzel, Sophia        Willamette            44.80m     39.32m     129-00    3  
  7   645 Gilikson, Erin         Eastern Oregon        36.60m     35.89m     117-09    2  
  8   793 Callan, Nini           Western Oregon        41.97m     35.29m     115-09    1  
  9  1036 Smith, Brooke          Willamette            32.00m     29.57m      97-00 
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   630 Lay, Michael           Concordia              10.88      11.02   NWI   10  
  2   746 May, Tyler             Team XO                10.92      11.36   NWI    8  
  3  1014 Gitts, Derek           Western Oregon         11.24      11.39   NWI    6  
  4  1018 Jirges, Matt           Western Oregon         11.09      11.43   NWI    5  
  5   658 Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon         11.44      11.56   NWI    4  
  6  1011 Clarkson, Lee          Western Oregon         11.60      11.58   NWI    3  
  7  1020 Kirchner, Brenden      Western Oregon         11.64      11.69   NWI    2  
=====================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind Points
=====================================================================================
  1   630 Lay, Michael           Concordia              21.94      22.16   NWI   10  
  2   745 Krempley, Ross         Team XO                21.95      22.88   NWI    8  
  3  1014 Gitts, Derek           Western Oregon         22.86      23.29   NWI    6  
  4  1020 Kirchner, Brenden      Western Oregon         23.44      23.49   NWI    5  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   704 Strum, Matt            Linfield               49.09      49.21    10  
  2   657 Lane, Matt             Eastern Oregon         48.15      49.38     8  
  3   679 Blizzard, Garrett      George Fox             49.00      50.18     6  
  4   623 Anderson, Rick         Concordia              50.35      51.14     5  
  5   626 Doughty, Adrian        Concordia              51.42      52.36     4  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   736 Palmer, Trevor         Southern Oregon      1:51.41    1:51.89    10  
  2   745 Krempley, Ross         Team XO              1:49.73    1:52.63     8  
  3  1024 Howell, Brandon        Whitworth            1:51.93    1:52.91     6  
  4   631 Romero-Clark, Mart     Concordia            1:54.02    1:53.63     5  
  5   691 Fulton, Leland         Lane CC              1:54.85    1:55.70     4  
  6   788 Lockard, Curt          Warner Pacific       1:55.69    1:55.77     3  
  7   743 Floeck, Travis         Team XO              1:52.82    1:56.23     2  
  8   678 Bates, Brad            George Fox           1:53.52    1:56.55     1  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   605 Hopper, Tyler          Albertson            3:54.00    3:53.45    10  
  2   739 Viviani, Will          Team Eugene          3:51.95    3:53.79     8  
  3   738 Laurie, Steve          Team Eugene          3:52.00    3:55.49     6  
  4  1050 Vieyra, Julio          Willamette           3:56.00    3:56.18     5  
  5   718 Peters, Kellen         Pacific              3:57.09    3:56.38     4  
  6  1012 Crawford, Nick         Western Oregon       3:54.45    3:57.26     3  
  7   732 Kreuz, Cameron         Southern Oregon      3:58.36    3:57.37     2  
  8   790 Stupnitskiy, Anton     Warner Pacific       3:59.65    3:58.64     1  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   663 King, Bobby            Foot Traffic        14:49.89   14:40.84    10  
  2   661 McCurry, Patrick       Eastside Track C    14:24.00   14:47.00     8  
  3   624 Badley, Tim            Concordia           14:57.56   14:47.35     6  
  4   764 McGladrey, Alex        Unattached          15:39.00   14:55.72     5  
  5   603 Chlebeck, Jesse        Albertson           15:00.00   14:56.40     4  
  6   604 Haas, Jacob            Albertson           15:00.00   15:08.30     3  
  7   635 Valdez, Daniel         Concordia           15:32.00   15:27.56     2  
  8   638 Cowger, Colin          Corvallis Runnin    17:12.00   16:24.45     1  
========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind H# Points
========================================================================================
  1  1043 Garrelts, Brennan      Willamette             14.90      15.13   0.3  1   10  
  2  1011 Clarkson, Lee          Western Oregon         15.36      15.25   0.3  1    8  
  3   683 Harris, Seth           George Fox             15.23      15.74   0.3  1    6  
  4   752 Ohmes, Lucas           U-Clackamas CC         15.50      15.88   0.3  1    5  
  5   787 Aguilar, Ernie         Warner Pacific         16.80      16.97   0.4  2    4  
  6   786 Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific         16.30      17.07   0.3  1    3  
  7   687 Priester, Josh         George Fox             17.08      17.10   0.4  2    2  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   751 Miller, Adam           U-Clackamas CC         54.38      54.22    10  
  2   789 Penman, Todd           Warner Pacific         55.31      55.95     8  
  3   787 Aguilar, Ernie         Warner Pacific         59.62      55.95     6  
================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1   740 Walker, Jason          Team Eugene          8:58.62    9:11.72    10  
  2   689 DeShazo, Matt          Humboldt State       9:20.56    9:24.55     8  
  3   735 Olsen, Jeff            Southern Oregon      9:34.15    9:29.62     6  
  4   686 Moe, Jake              George Fox           9:28.28    9:42.24     5  
  5  1044 Harris, Travis         Willamette           9:31.00    9:43.65     4  
  6  1019 Karr, Nik              Western Oregon       9:53.00   10:24.01     3  
================================================================================
    School                                               Seed     Finals  Points
================================================================================
  1 Concordia University  'A'                         3:21.10    3:20.69    10  
  2 Eastern Oregon University  'A'                    3:21.35    3:22.58     8  
  3 Warner Pacific College  'A'                       3:25.07    3:26.06     6  
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   741 Boness, Jason          Team XO                2.26m      2.15m    7-00.50   10  
  2   744 Johnson, Kyley         Team XO                2.19m      2.10m    6-10.75    8  
  3   765 O'Connell, A.J.        Unattached             1.98m      1.90m    6-02.75    6  
  4   707 Ojala, Kai             On Eagles Wings        2.01m     J1.90m    6-02.75    5  
  5   763 Jensen, Jack           Unattached             1.97m     J1.90m    6-02.75    4  
  6   786 Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific         1.93m      1.75m    5-08.75    3  
  7  1051 Woodland, Jonathan     Willamette             1.72m      1.70m    5-07.00    2  
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   685 Laloli, Travis         George Fox             4.30m   13-06.00      4.11m   10  
  2   687 Priester, Josh         George Fox             4.27m   13-00.00      3.96m    8  
 --   688 Udell, Zeb             George Fox             4.88m         NH            
 --   683 Harris, Seth           George Fox             4.11m         NH            
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1009 Buckmier, Jason        Western Oregon         6.92m      6.71m   0.2  22-00.25   10  
  2  1015 Herrington, Blake      Western Oregon         6.48m      6.47m   1.1  21-02.75    8  
  3   761 Greif, Andrew          Unattached             6.52m      6.35m   0.5  20-10.00    6  
  4   608 Beatty, Doug           Bruin TC               6.33m      6.34m   1.6  20-09.75    5  
  5   746 May, Tyler             Team XO                6.70m      6.20m   1.6  20-04.25    4  
  6   658 Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon         6.19m      5.72m   1.0  18-09.25    3  
  7   786 Adams, Roy             Warner Pacific         6.42m      5.61m   0.5  18-05.00    2  
===============================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals  Wind           Points
===============================================================================================
  1  1015 Herrington, Blake      Western Oregon        13.44m     13.96m   1.7  45-09.75   10  
  2   655 Fry, Peter             Eastern Oregon        13.94m     13.51m   2.0  44-04.00    8  
  3  1051 Woodland, Jonathan     Willamette            13.66m     13.06m   1.8  42-10.25    6  
  4   608 Beatty, Doug           Bruin TC              12.88m     12.78m   1.4  41-11.25    5  
  5   721 Lariza, Mike           Pmtc                  13.60m     12.61m   2.1  41-04.50    4  
  6   658 Truman, Gary           Eastern Oregon        12.47m     12.11m   1.0  39-08.75    3  
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   759 Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached            15.25m     14.82m   48-07.50   10  
  2   625 Carl, Leon             Concordia             14.90m     14.77m   48-05.50    8  
  3   659 Wheelhouse, Mitch      Eastern Oregon        14.65m     14.29m   46-10.75    6  
  4   703 Miles, Chris           Linfield              14.62m     13.84m   45-05.00    5  
  5  1047 Monroe, Jacob          Willamette            13.69m    J13.84m   45-05.00    4  
  6   627 Furgason, Derek        Concordia             14.19m     13.06m   42-10.25    3  
  7   609 Malcolm, David         Bruin TC              13.72m     12.73m   41-09.25    2  
  8   701 Gleason, Derrick       Linfield                         12.42m   40-09.00    1  
  9   756 Gleason, Kirby         U-Warner Pacific       9.34m      9.39m   30-09.75 
 --  1052 Barrett, Robert        Western Oregon                     FOUL            
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   755 Olson, Travis          U-Linfield Colle      47.16m     45.00m     147-08   10  
  2   654 Cooper, Adam           Eastern Oregon        46.38m     44.31m     145-04    8  
  3   659 Wheelhouse, Mitch      Eastern Oregon        42.46m     44.28m     145-03    6  
  4   625 Carl, Leon             Concordia             44.88m     43.93m     144-01    5  
  5  1021 Marin, Anthony         Western Oregon        45.52m     43.91m     144-01    4  
  6   712 Morrical, Nate         Oregon Tech           46.20m     43.30m     142-01    3  
  7   627 Furgason, Derek        Concordia             43.94m     42.28m     138-08    2  
  8   703 Miles, Chris           Linfield              42.84m     42.01m     137-10    1  
  9   759 Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached            45.16m     38.87m     127-06 
 10   701 Gleason, Derrick       Linfield              46.27m     37.54m     123-02 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   759 Aguilar, Carlos        Unattached            57.53m     56.13m     184-02   10  
  2  1021 Marin, Anthony         Western Oregon        55.23m     53.87m     176-09    8  
  3   633 Schultz, Greg          Concordia             54.55m     52.88m     173-06    6  
  4   654 Cooper, Adam           Eastern Oregon        54.71m     52.08m     170-10    5  
  5   703 Miles, Chris           Linfield              48.03m     47.16m     154-09    4  
  6  1016 Holloway, Josh         Western Oregon        45.39m     46.67m     153-01    3  
  7  1052 Barrett, Robert        Western Oregon                   44.90m     147-04    2  
  8  1047 Monroe, Jacob          Willamette            42.67m     40.01m     131-03    1  
  9   636 Wright, Michael        Concordia             38.53m     37.65m     123-06 
 10   701 Gleason, Derrick       Linfield              40.24m     36.86m     120-11 
 11   680 Burgess, Ben           George Fox            39.76m     35.08m     115-01 
==========================================================================================
    Name                    Year School                  Seed     Finals            Points
==========================================================================================
  1   628 Halley, Scott          Concordia             69.16m     65.00m     213-03   10  
  2   757 Swim, Corey            un-warner pacifi      64.21m     59.42m     194-11    8  
  3   684 Krebs, Joel            George Fox            58.00m     58.71m     192-07    6  
  4   656 Harriman, Michael      Eastern Oregon        58.08m     58.67m     192-06    5  
  5   632 Roshau, Paul           Concordia             60.90m     57.28m     187-11    4  
  6   702 Haberly, Gabe          Linfield              55.36m     53.32m     174-11    3  
  7  1049 Piros, Grant           Willamette            56.38m     51.00m     167-04    2  
  8   746 May, Tyler             Team XO               54.86m     50.12m     164-05    1  
  9   752 Ohmes, Lucas           U-Clackamas CC        53.41m     46.08m     151-02 
===============================================================================
    1) Western Oregon University  122.50     2) Willamette University      80   
    3) George Fox University       69        4) Concordia University       64   
    5) Linfield College            55        6) Southern Oregon Universit  40   
    7) Eastern Oregon University   38.50     8) Pacific University         33   
    9) OIT                         18       10) Lewis & Clark College      13   
   11) Albertson College of Idaho  10       12) Warner Pacific College      8   
   12) Bruin Track Club             8       14) Eastside Track Club         5   
   15) Oregon State Univ. Track C   3                                           
===============================================================================
    1) Concordia University        90        2) Western Oregon University  86   
    3) Eastern Oregon University   64        4) Team XO                    49   
    5) George Fox University       44        6) Warner Pacific College     36   
    7) Willamette University       34        8) Linfield College           24   
    8) Team Eugene                 24       10) Southern Oregon Universit  18   
   11) Albertson College of Idaho  17       12) U-Clackamas CC             15   
   13) Bruin Track Club            12       14) U-Linfield College         10   
   14) Foot Traffic                10       16) un-warner pacific           8   
   16) Humboldt State University    8       16) Eastside Track Club         8   
   19) Whitworth College            6       20) On Eagles Wings             5   
   21) PMTC                         4       21) Lane Community College      4   
   21) Pacific University           4       24) OIT                         3   
   25) Corvallis Running Project    1                                           
